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Calcraft's score is inclined to the minimal in terms of instrumentation - the organ 
dominates - and sombre lyricism in terms of mood. The saxophone was at the 
time much loved by independent film-makers, and one of the conceits is that the 
saxophone line, which appears in the music over the opening credits, is later 
picked up by a busker doing a somewhat bleak trade at Sydney's Circular Quay:



Sharon Calcraft did a number of film scores in the 1980s.

This CV, here, provides some details of her career:

Born in Jamaica in 1955, Sharon Calcraft moved to Australia with her family at 
age fourteen. She began writing music in the late 1970s when filmmaker/
animator Antoinette Starkiewicz asked her to write the music for a short film she 
was preparing. She scored her first feature for director John Duigan in 1981 
(Winter of Our Dreams) and went on to score many films including Far East, Fast 
Talking, Boundaries of the Heart, Boys in the Island and a number of animated 
shorts and features. These years were a time of great exchange of ideas with a 
core group of brilliant musicians who she was fortunate enough to have as 
interpreters. These artists included Chris Abrahams, Lloyd Swanton, Steve 
Elphick, Greg Sheehan, James Morrison, Nigel Westlake, Stephanie MacCallum, 
Elizabeth Campbell, Michael Askill, and so many other gifted and generous ones 
including sound engineer Gerry Nixon. Her film scoring career was put on hold 
when her three sons were small and she was for a time a guest lecturer at the 
AFTRS, giving talks on the Classical Hollywood Film Score. She has written 
works for Synergy Percussion (La Mort Mysterieuse for percussion quartet and 
mezzo Elizabeth Campbell); the group Halcyon (Stefanos for electro-acoustic 
harp, amplified piano, soprano and mezzo); Alice Giles on Camac "Blue" harp 
(Tombeau de L'Abbe Suger); liturgical works for the Choristers of St Andrew's 
Cathedral under the direction of Michael Deasey (Magnificat, Nunc Dimittis,Te 
Deum and a setting of parts of the text of Revelations of Divine Love by Julian of 
Norwich). She has most recently completed a commission for St Andrew's 
Cathedral School for Halcyon, choir, organ and percussion. The text is taken 
from one of St Ephrem the Syrian's great hymns on The Pearl. She teaches 
composition at St Ignatius College, Riverview.

At time of writing, Calcraft also had her own website here, which provided this 

http://www.wesley-smith.info/she.html
http://sharoncalcraft.com/


CV:

Sharon Calcraft was born in Kingston, Jamaica in 1955 into a postcolonial milieu 
and moved to Australia with her family at age fourteen. By this stage, the 
sonorities of calypso, mento and rocksteady, and then the ska and reggae of the 
Maytals, Desmond Dekker and the Aces and Bob Marley and the Wailers had 
made a deep impression on her sensibilities. So too, had the fervent singing in 
the Gospel Halls. In the late 1970s in Sydney she devised and performed in a 
series of solo cabarets and began to work as an actor/musician in plays for 
director Jim Sharman. In the early 1980s she happily settled into a decade of 
writing music for feature films  for directors including John Duigan, Ken Cameron, 
Lex Marinos, Judy Morris and Geoff Bennett. She wrote music for the  animated 
films of  Antoinette Starkiewicz as well as animated feature films for television 
and also for documentaries. During this period she was unstintingly  supported in 
the EMI recording studios at 301 Castlereagh St by exceptional musicians - non 
pareil interpreters- such as Chris Abrahams, Michael Askill, Erroll Buddle, 
Elizabeth Campbell, Alice Giles, Stephanie McCallum, James Morrison, Mark 
Punch, Greg Sheehan, Lloyd Swanton and Nigel Westlake and sound engineer 
Gerry Nixon. The birth of her three sons in the first few years of the 1990s 
effected a natural hiatus in her film scoring career.These days she is engaged in 
the very different art and practice of writing for the concert stage and works to 
date include pieces for Synergy Percussion, Halcyon, Alice Giles on Electro 
Acoustic Harp, and The Seven Harp Ensemble. She is currently absorbed in post 
graduate research studies in composition at the Sydney Conservatorium of 
Music. Works in preparation for concert performance include Gesteigerte 
Empfindung for violinist Ole Böhn, Stürmisch Bewegt: Monumentale Ruhe for 
Halcyonʼs Fifteenth Birthday Celebration Project and a new work for Stephanie 
McCallum and Erin Helyard (piano and harpsichord).

(Below: Sharon Calcraft)

http://sharoncalcraft.com/


Singer songwriter Graham Lowndes, who contributed two songs to the score, 
was well known at the time, and though his own recording career was relatively 
brief, he is fondly remembered by many folkie enthusiasts. Director John Duigan 
in his commentary for the DVD, remembers Lowndes as a terrific song writer, 
and says he considers his two songs an important emotional element in the film.

Lowndes is for example remembered here:

Going deeper, with no hits and little to no commercial impact, are Glenn Cardier 
and Graham Lowndes. Cardier is one of the few songwriters from the period still 
active, self-releasing three fine albums of quirky roots and blues since 2002. On 
his website the reclusive singer–songwriter doesnʼt list the three albums he made 
in the ʼ70s, the first of which was Days of Wilderness (1972). It is an interesting 
album – early songs from a serious young man. Love, usually prime subject 
matter, is barely mentioned, an emotion it would seem too frivolous to 
contemplate amid the existential questions being explored on numbers such as 
ʻThe Jugglerʼ and ʻI Am the Dayʼ. There is surprisingly little folk influence: the 
finger-picked Spanish guitar evokes Leonard Cohen, while the string and 
keyboard arrangements push the album to a poetic pop not a million miles away 
from late ʼ60s Bee Gees. Lowndes has not aged so well. His debut, Survivalʼs a 
Song (1973), was released on Albert Productions, so it sits beside early 

http://www.themonthly.com.au/issue/2011/december/1322699455/robert-forster/treasure-attic


recordings from John Paul Young and Ted Mulry. Not that the album feels 
compromised: Lowndes, left to his own devices – a bluesy voice and a lot of self-
righteousness in the songwriting – manages to sink the record himself. A self-
financed follow-up, Mouthmusic, is slicker, but not better.

And he is remembered more favourably here, (forced video at end of link):

There was another young singer-songwriter starting out back then. Graham 
Lowndes. He recorded two albums in Melbourne, as far as I know: Mouthmusic 
and Survival's a Song.  Again like Clapton, he combined the personal and the 
social. I came to his music through one of this country's most inspirational 
singers and performers, Jeannie Lewis, who covered his Till Time Brings Change 
on her 1973 debut album Free Fall Through Featherless Flight. Lewis made 
albums a performance art. She still does. Her Tears of Steel and the Clowning 
Calaveras included works by Jimmy Webb, Loudon Wainwright III, Graham 
Lowndes, Victor Jara, Mikis Theodorakis, The Fugs, David Bowie and Dory 
Previn. The highlight for me though was her spinetingling version of Phil Ochs's 
The Crucifixion. Eclectic and exceptional.

At time of writing (April 2014), Lowndes was on Facebook, but his musical 
activities had been limited by his being disabled by a damaged spine, though he 
still managed to play the piano and sing.

(Below: Lowndes and his debut album)

http://www.smh.com.au/federal-politics/blogs/wokkapedia/whats-in-a-list-20101026-171sq.html#ixzz2yuVzNgL4


The song which Lowndes wrote which runs over the end scene and the end 
credits, was originally recorded by Jeannie Lewis for her debut album, Free Fall 
Through Featherless Flight. (It has been covered by other artists - for example, 
John Farnham did a typically soppy and overblown version which could, at time 
of writing, be found on YouTube here, seemingly designed to make Lewis's 
version sound like a masterwork).

Lewis appears in a demonstration in the closing scene of the film singing the 
song:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7HSd_GlqkVI


Miles Ago provides details of this album, and more on Jeannie Lewis, here:

In 1973 EMI issued Jeannie's classic debut album, Free Fall Through 
Featherless Flight, arranged and directed by Carlos. Its cover was designed by 
renowned Australian artist Martin Sharp whose first record designs were the 
classic psychedelic covers for Cream's Disraeli Gears and Wheels of Fire LP's). 
The superb list songs included some fine Australian compositions like Jeannie's 
inimitable renditions of Graham Lowndes' "Till Time Brings Change", Company 
Caine's "It's Up to You" and Billy Green's setting of the Dylan Thomas poem "Do 
Not Go Gentle" (which Billy revisited the following year with Doug Parkinson on 
vocals, for the soundtrack of Sandy Harbutt's movie Stone). Other tracks include 
Some Book of Life" (a collaboration between Patrick Flynn and Reg Livermore) 
and "It'll rise again", an excerpt from Love 200, co-written by Peter Sculthorpe 
and Tony Morphett.

Lewis also has a wiki here.

http://www.milesago.com/artists/jeannie.htm
http://www.milesago.com/Misc/sharp.htm
http://www.milesago.com/artists/co_caine.htm
http://www.milesago.com/artists/co_caine.htm
http://www.milesago.com/Visual/stone.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jeannie_Lewis










Wendy Grose, who is given the job of sounding like the aspirational folkie singer 
who kills herself at the start of the film and sets the story running, sings the song 
Burning Bridges. The song turns up a number of times, usually in fragmented 
form, as the Judy Davis character listens to it obsessively.

Grose is an actor and a musician, and has performed as a soprano in opera. Her 
blog, here, provides this CV:

Wendy Grose (soprano) is an actor and musician. Wendyʼs numerous credits in 
theatre and opera include performances with The Royal Opera, Covent Garden, 
Welsh National Opera, Opera de Lyon, London Modern Music Theatre Troupe, 
Chamber Made Opera, Back to Back Theatre, Voiceworks Theatre, The 
Production Company, Mainstreet Theatre Company and the Queensland Theatre 
Company. Operatic roles performed range from Ellen Orford in Peter Grimes to 
Mimi in La Boheme. 
Wendy regularly performs recitals of diverse repertoire with her accompanist, Len 
Vorster and has appeared as a featured recitalist in Britain, Italy, France and 
Australia and in broadcasts for the BBC and ABC. As soprano soloist, she has 
appeared with Melbourne Symphony Orchestra, Orchestres de Bayonne et 

http://wendygrose.blogspot.com.au/2009/04/wendy-grose-biography-wendy-grose.html


Bordeaux, Surrey Sinfonietta, London Civil Services Orchestra, the Australian 
Boys Choir and the Australian Pops Orchestra performing works ranging from 
Ravelʼs Sheherezade and Straussʼ Four Last Songs to popular and comedy 
songs. 
Wendyʼs television credits include Whatever happened to that guy, Forget the 
rules, Kath and Kim, Sea Change, Neighbours, Blue Heelers, Marshall Law and 
presenting for “This Week in Geelong”. 
Recent engagements include extensive touring (Australia wide and in USA) of 
her show, “A Different Hat”, based on the life of opera singer, Marjorie Lawrence. 
Following the great success of “A Different Hat” (Wendy was featured in The 
Weekly Timesʼ Hall of Fame 2002 for her portrayal of Marjorie), Wendy and Len 
created “Perfect Timing” (A tribute to concert comedienne extraordinaire Anna 
Russell). Anna Russell declares that if anyone is going to be her, itʼd have to be 
Wendy!
As well as creating a new cabaret show“When love comes to call”, exploring 
loveʼs highs and lows through the beautiful melodies of Gershwin, Cole Porter, 
Weill, Kern and Blitzstein, Wendy and Len recently premiered their new comedy 
show, “Mind your manners!” – a comic exploration of 21st century etiquette. They 
have also released a new CD with label “Cracked Records” called “Look in my 
Eyes”.
Wendy was soprano soloist for the Royal Operaʼs education department, is 
presently a teaching artist for the Victorian Arts Centre and is on the vocal staff at 
the Universities of Melbourne and Monash. She regularly conducts workshops in 
voice production, music and drama for people of all ages and abilities.
Future plans include a return to Europe to perform with acclaimed innovative UK 
companies, Amici Dance Theatre and Improbable Theatre in their 30th 
anniversary production at the Lyric Theatre London and two runs of one woman 
show, “Florence – Young as ever!” celebrating one of J. C. Williamsonʼs early 
20th century stars, Florrie Young.

(Below: Wendy Grose with her 1975 album, and below that in later life)





Lyrics for Till Time Brings Change, which runs over the end scene, and then the 
end credits. It's a measure of the strength and intensity of Judy Davis's 
performance that most viewers find the final scene moving, despite the inclination 
of Jeannie Lewis to screech in the latter part of the song.

The lyrics used in the film were slightly modified, compared to other versions of 
the song, to soften the masculine elements in a few lines:

Like wind blown grass
In fields of time
My love for you, 
It turned my life around ('turns' in other lyrics)
Through clouds of circumstance
Like morning mist, 
That dims the trees, 
I hear your voice 
Without a sound

So we shared a common bond
And faced the turmoil that surrounds
'Til time brings change, 
'Til time brings change

Like August winds 
That send the rain
Your love for me, 
It fills my empty cup
Sometimes someone  ('a man' in other lyrics)
Might want to die
And giving in, 
And giving up 
Might find their life ('his life' in other lyrics)

And so although
It might not show



You turn my pain to joy
'Til time brings change, 
'Til time brings change

And so although 
It might not show
You turned my pain to joy
'Til time brings change, 
'Til time brings change …
'Til time brings change …
(organ and piano take the song out for the final 55 seconds or so …

(Below: Graham Lowndes' other album)


